
Harry McClain's Birthday
Celebrated With Party

Mr. and Mrs. John McClain, of 84
Disbrow street, gave a party in cele-
bration of the birthday of their son,
Harry McClain. last evening. The
house was handsomely decorated and
ifianv gifts were presented to the guest
of honor. Games were played and
refreshments served.

In attendance were the Misses Mary
Carl. Marie Rodemaker. May Clouser.
lr»ne Kohber, Helen R. Hawthorne.
Margaret Hain. Julia Sherman. Fan-
nie Mullen. Elizabeth Hawthorne.
Margaret Noggle, Lettie Conner. Lu-
oinda Roberts. Cora Shuler, Margaret
Kitzmiller, Erma Lehman. Euretta
Satschall, Verna Merlina. Lillie Me-
cjiart, Rose Mechart and Nettie Wil-
son: John Carl, Paul Hashore, Wil-
liam Hawthorne, John Patrick, George
Simms, Ralph Miller, Harry Shultz,

DON'T SQUEEZE BLACK-
HEADS?DISSOLVE THEM
Squeezing and pinching out black-

heads make the pores large and cause
irritation?then, too, after they have
become hard you cannot get all of them
out. Blackheads are caused by accu-
mulations of dust and dirt and secre-
tions from the skin and there is only
one safe and sure way and one that
never falls to get rid of them a
simple way. too?that is to dissolve
them. Just get from any drug store

about two ounces of powdered neroxin
?sprinkle a little on a hot. wet sponge
?rub over the blackheads briskly for
a few seconds?wash off and you'll be
surprised to see that every blackhead
has disappeared, and the skin will oe
left soft and the pores in their natural
condition ?anyone troubled with these
unsightly blemishes should try this
simple method.?Advertisement.

|Chester Shultz, Rohert Shultz, William
. Schrettier, Ernest Barbush, David-
jColeman, Charles McClain, Joseph Mc-
!Clain, John McClain, Harry McClain,
jH. E. Kobler, Kennett Bell, Mr. and
jMrs. Joseph Daily and son. Mr. and

| Mrs. David Shaffer and son. Miss
j Mabel Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
;Claln.

Mrs. W. H. Cordry, of 1107 North
i Second street, entertained the Idyl-
while Club this afternoon at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Matthews have
gone home to Germantown after a

I short stay with relatives in this city.
Miss Anna Young, of 2323 North

j Third street, has entered the Beach-
j wood School at Jenkintown.

ORAL HYGIENE
The human mouth is th« most im-

; portant organ of the body from the
j standpoint of prevention of disease,
| although through ignorance of this
i fact it is the most neglected. The
mouth is a breeding place for harm-
ful bacteria of many kinds. Statistics
prove that over 90 per cent, of
humanity have conditions obtaining in

! their mouths which are harmful and
; dangerous to the health of their in-

! ternal organs.
Health organizations have spent

jmillions to free food, water and air
!from bacteria which would produce
j disease within the bodies of the con-
!stimers, while at the same time many
iof these same harmful bacteria in-
habit the neglected mouths of such

1a great proportion of the human race.
If you are afflicted with any disease

jof the internal organs, first of all
i have your mouth put in a sanitary
j condition and keep it clean. Do not
| eliminate the condition of the mouth
jand teeth as a probable cause. Drugs
taken into your stomach do not de-
stroy the bacteria growing in and

I about your diseased teeth and gums.?
I Written by Dr. B. S. Behnev, 202 Lo-
I cust street. ?Advertisement.

Madame Use'bell
Talks of The Ancient Art of Make-up?The Slinky Walk and Other

Beauty Fads Culled From the Egyptians and Others

AN ANCIENT ART.
Tho name of cold cream In the pharma-

?opaa today Is that of its Inventor Galen,
? Roman physician and writer on medi-
aluo that lived In the second century.

height of
dvfßsatlon In Egypt, rot only the wo-
men, bnt the men made the most ex-
travagant use of crametlcp of all sorts In-

I chiding ungents and oil for perfuming and
I massaging the body.

I Lip Rouge the Fashion Before the
Christian Era.

I In the rude form of art left us from
| that time we are often introduced into

tfce private life of an Egyptian family.

We see the woman of the household sit-
ting before a mirror of polished, bur-
nished metal which Is held by a slave
while a second kneeling presents a tray
full of cosmetic Jars and boxes. Mlladl
is painting her llpe with a long stick
that looks curiously like the batons of lip
rouge that ladies carry today In their
vanity bag and apply surreptlously to
their Hps. The Egyptian lady also makes
up her eyebrows and lashes: Judging by
the pictures we have of her she makes
them up so that the eyes stand out be-
yood any other feature of the face.

! Ortgln of the New French Complexion
Powder.

The ancient lady of the Nile believed
also tn the effectiveness of colored cos-
metics for the face being especially par-
tial to green about the eyes, believing,
undoubtedly, that it throws out the color
of the dusky orbs. In this she Is but the
prototype of the modern Paris mondalna
who Is today using tinted powders on her
face and painttng her hair any color that
iihe thinks will go well with her costume.
The Egyptlsn women tattooed birds and
reptiles on the arms and forehead; the
morning paper brings us an account of a
famous beauty parading the streets of
New York with a bird of paradise painted
on her cheek. We can hardly say "Other
times, other manners" when we have
such InstMtoes as this not only of how

F close the East Is to the West, but how the
vanity of woman can bridge over the
space of two thousand years and break

L £ut In mueh the same manner.

To Walk Like Cleopatra.

No thoughtful person can fall to be ut»-
I\u25a0favorably Impress-*! both from the point
Wr*f view of beauty and health by the new
IImethod of locomotion which I have heard
IM some school girls name the "slinky walk,"

and which suggests the attitudinizing of
V the figures on an Egyptian vase.

The growing girl for some reason?per-
versity most mothers term It?seems to

| tnjoy standing and walking In a pose
that throws out the stomach and rests
the weight of the body back of the htp
bone. To correct this Immature carriage
mothers have pleaded, cajoled, com-
jaaode4. they have fioltfd their oigcaprinf

In before and pulled them out behind;

they have encased them in corsets, shoul-
der straps and other harness, but nothing
has been of much avail. When the girl's
vanity was aroused, when she commenced
to admire older women and to wish to

emulate them in attractiveness, of her
own volition she changed her manner of
standing and walking.

Today, unfortunately, she has no cor-
rect standard before her; to slump and
slink is the fashion. She la not called on
to imitate any goddess-like perfection;
on the other hand the mature woman Imi-
tates her, for no one can slump and slink
and glide as well as the Immature girl-
she naturally loves !t and seems made
that way. ?'

Only One Correct Way of Walking.

There Is only one correct way of walk-
ing. the head should be up, the chest out,
the center of gravity over the ball of the
foot. The woman who walks thus Is
physically well-poised and she gives the
suggestion of the same mental equip-
ment. We certainly do not admire slinky
characters, why should we b» expected to
be Impressed by a slinky walk?

There Is only one thing to be said In
favor of a fad of this sort and that is
that It may limber up the mature woman
and teach her to exercise some unused
muscles. In trying to walk slinky she
may discover some unused hip muscles
that will be the better for a little exer-
cising. For the immature girl, however,
the effect of the present fashion can only
be bad. These are the years when she
should train her bodv rlgfitly, not by the
standards that a passing fashion Imposes,
but by the higher standards of health,
physical strength and beauty. When
JEneas exclaims at the sight of Venus,
his goddess mother, "sjhe walks?a queen"
we have a very distinct picture In our
mind?it is not that ot a woman who
slink*.

Beauty Fads Sometimes Rejuvenating

On the whole I am a belleveT In chang-
ing fashions. I believe they keep women
alert and young, and that the Blight com-
petition they engender Is healthy and In-
spiring. I am speaking of the normal
woman. The woman who Is dissatisfied
because she can't have everything that Is
new would find cause for dissatisfaction
under any conditions, and she who runs
to silly extremes would find some other
excuse except fashion for so doing. If a
fad breaks up some habit that Is making
a woman old or settled in aspect, or
causes her to give more thought to the
appearance she presents to the world, It
has some excuse. And while there Isn't
much to say In favor of the slinky walk
even that In some cases has cured wo-
men of bouncing, a moat unpleasant
habit especially if the figure Is short and
Inclined to stoutness.

A Cure for Bouncing.

The slinky walk came to na from Parts
and from the same source we are In-
structed In the new way of holding the
arms straight at the .'?ldea with the palms
parallel with the ground. This Is the
proper way. say the French fashion dic-
tators, to display the View fashions which
are decidedly Egyptian In origin. To the
short, nervous woman who Is Inclined to
hurry as she gets over the ground I
warmly recommend this fashion of carry-
ing the arms and hands. It seems Im-
mediately to make the step longer, steady
the locomotion and to call a halt on any
tendency to bounce.

Sometimes It Is aot even neoessary to
turn out the hands; let the arm* fall
straight and Imagine that the hands are

"THE QUALITY STORE"

Style- Craft Suits
THE CHOICE OF DISCRIMINATING WOMEN

WOMEN who pride themselves on their very decided 1/ yj
ideas about the art of good-dressing should review / m/ Jil
the famous STYLE-CRAFT models we show. j W- Ijj

It is useless to attempt to deny the fact that a woman \*7/ Jrrk
must wear a style exactly suited to her individual needs. Jn f\\YV

Tn our assemblage of SI YLE-CRAFT modes you will \\

find precisely the style and color you require. ~)lr \\

Style No. 1559, as shown in cut, is the new French l\
Basque Suit. A splendid suit for calling or street wear. |\
Latest Watteau hack with yoke shoulder. The bow ">T
strap at the back adds a graceful style feature. Skirt in - I I
semi-tunic style with full ripple back to match jacket. fty?*
Rolling military collar. . 155£'

We Are The Exclusive STYLE-CRAFT Agents

L. W. COOK

PICNICKERS ROAST
CORN AND POTATOES

Pupils of Miss Grove's School
Spend Happy Day in

Mountains

!A>rty-ono pupils of the school
taught by Miss LaVene Grove, Camp
Curtin building, participated in the
big corn and sweet potato roast at
the base of the mountain near Rock-
ville?and that's the reason the rela-
tive merits of roast sweet potato, well
buttered, over roast'n ear, well but-
tered, Is still as much of a topic of
conversation as the chances for get-
ting out the day's lessons. In addi-

tion to roasting and eating corn and
sweet potatoes the students gathered
a lot of spice wood, autumn leaves,

and so on. Among those in the party
were:

The Misses Alvllda Burris, Beatrice
i Gray, Elsie Gray, Mildred Rhoads,

; Ulle Maugans, Edith Hockley, Mary
| Minnich, Mary Piatt, Sara Monohan,

i Elizabeth Holohan, Edith Garland,
Esther Stence, Esther Marzolf, Harriet

| Daniels, Olive Shipman, Veta Clymer,

I Esther Ross. Kathryn Lutz, Mabel
? Dettling, Mary Sheibley, Agnes Rudy,
Helen Grant, Jeanette Ferree and
Ethel Wynn; Carl Kitzmiller. William
Dunkel, Raymond Kirk, Charles Fet-
terhoff, Edward Taylor, Albert Tay-
lor, Charles Bennett, William Wert,
George Magill. John Wert. Ralph Mel-
cholr. Andrew Zarker. John Minnich,
Benny Foltz and Miss LaVene Grove.

CROI'CH-LiOVELL WEDDING
SOI/EMNIZED AT WORCESTER

Special to The Telegraph
Worcester. Mass.. Sept. 30.?Ernest

'L. Crouch, of Sharon, Pa., widely
I known in Scranton. Harrisburg and
Williamsport. Pa., and Miss Miriam

| Lovell, daughter of Mrs. Charles
jLovell, of fi2 Fruit street, Worcester,
1 were married by the' Rev. Dr. Lewis
I G. Morris, pastor of All Saints Church.
The bridegroom is a graduate of the
Worcester Polytechnic Institution and

j has a responsible position with the
Knox Welding and Pressed Steel Com-
pany, of Sharon, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hemperly and
family, formerly of Kelker street, will
soop occupy their new residence at
Bellevue Park.

Miss Helen Vancliff Greider, of
North Second street, and Miss Evelyn
Cumbler, of Highspire, left to-day to
enter the Bcachwood School at Jen-
kintown.

Vendetta Club Holds
Pleasant Social Session

Members of the Vendetta Club were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. John

ILawrence at their home, 1707 Apricot
jstreet, with Forest Messiner, of Sun-
t bury, as guest of honor. Assisting
[were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warren and
Mrs. John E. Gray. John E. Gray and
Walter Shaffer gave musical numbers
and a late supper was served.

In attendance were Harry Bell,
Walter Shaffer, George Gray, Wallace
Smedley, William Foster, John E.
Gray, Jr., and Ted Maugans.

Camp Hill Civic Club
Has First Fall Meeting

Mrs. James W. Milhouse, first vice-
president of the Camp Hill Civic Club,
has succeeded to the presidency of the
organization owing to the resignation
by removal from the city of Mrs. E. W.
Harvey, the newly elected president.
A meeting of the board of directors
was held yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Milhouse and some
business transacted.

The first regular meeting of the
club for this Fall will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the High I
School building. It will be chiefly aj
business session, as there is much im-
portant work to be outlined for the I
season. A full attendance is urged.

ILLNESS UN FAMILY

John P. Gallagher, who has been 111
for almost a year and seemed to be'
regaining his health, has had a relapse i
and is quite sick again at his home. 1
1830 Regin street. Mr. Gallagher's
two children are also ill.

DOILEY CLUB MEETS

Members of the Tuesday Doiley
Club, who met yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. George W. Miller, of 609
Briggs street, included Mrs. William
Steever, Mrs. Don Manahan, Mrs.
<"rist Germer, -Mrs. Arthur Stoner,
Mrs. Samuel G. Hepford, Mrs. Harry I
C. Jordan. Mrs. Everhart, Mrs. Frank I
H. Gregory and Mrs. Miller.

RETI'RNS FROM MOUNTAINS

Mrs. G. Roy Elicker and daughter,
Dorothy Elicker, are expected/home
this evening after a two years at
Saranac Lake, N. Y. They will spend
the winter with Mrs. Elicker's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Greenawalt,
River road.

MEADE W. O. T. I'. MEETING

The regular semimonthly meeting of
the Meade Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union was held yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Appleby, 513 South Thirteenth street.
The report of the delegate from the
county convention was read.

COLWYN GUESTS" COMING

Mr. and Mrs. George Humphries,
Walter Humphries and Miss Teresa
Archibald, of Colwyn, Pa., will be
guests in this city next week during
the firemen's convention.

LEAVES FOR CALIFORNIA

Mrs. A. M. Clay, of 31fi Chestnut
street, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Reeser, at
Camp Hill, leaves to-morrow for Cali-
fornia to remain a year. Mrs. Clay
will stop at principal cities of the
West en route, remaining most of the
time at San Diego. Later two weeks
will be spent with a camping party
in the Yellowstone.

MRS. TENER RETURNS HOME
FROM SALISBURY BEACH

Mrs. John Kinley Tener arrived at
the Executive Mansion last evening
after spending the summer at Salis-
bury Beach, Mass.. where the Gover-
nor has recently erected a handsome
new'summer residence. Mrs. Tener
made the trip by automobile.

THE MISSES MELLON GIVE
IWINNER FOR THEIR UNCLE

The Misses Mellon, of 1620 North
I Fourth street, aave an en.loyible din-
I ner In honor or the birthday of the,ir
uncle. Williaoi P. Mellon, of Fort

| Hunter. The guests included W. R.
| Mellon. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartzell,
I Mr. and Mrs. S. .D. Fox and son Mel-1lion. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Myers and)
I daughter, Mise Thtlnu Myers. J

Shower of Kitchenware
For an October Bride

1 Mrs. Charles Shaffner. of Riverside,
j save a kitchen shower last evening to

i-Miss Edna Cartwright, who will be an
| October bride. The gifts were in at-
tractively arranged parcels and afterthey had been examined the guests

; enjoyed music and refreshments. Thetable appointments were of pink, with
dahlias prevailing in the flowers..

The party included Miss Celia Zerbv,
Miss Sara Keil, Miss Anna Keil. Mrs.
.T. Edmund Deeter. Miss Jeanette
Thompson, Miss Mary Hay, Miss Edith
Houseman. Mrs. MacDonald, Miss Nell
Vogelsong, Miss Cartwright. Miss Min-

: nie Deller, Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs.
Myers, Mrs. Victor Walters, Mrs. Ed-win Rupp and Mrs. Houseman.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Todd, of the
I Etter Apartments, Pine street, leaveSaturday for a little trip to Browns,
ville. Mr. Todd's former home.

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Latcht'ord, of
Philadelphia, are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. C. J. Manning. 1519 North Sixth
street.

Mrs. T. J. Conway, of 131 Walnut
street, is improving in health after a

, serious illness.
1 Herbert Klester, of New York, a
former Harrisburger. is visiting rela-tives in town for a few days.

I Marlin Olmsted, Jr., 105 Northj Front street, has resumed his studies
at St. Paul's School, Garden City, L. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Leslie and
small daughter. Helena, have gone
home to Brooklyn, after visiting their
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin B.
| Brown, in this city.

1 Miss Jennie Blackwell, 1015 North
| Second street, has returned home
(after spending two weeks with Mrs.
Metzger, at Lancaster.

turned out; the walk at once takes on a
correcting glide. In this way the good
work can be accomplished without the
necessity of too close a resemblance of
the decorations on an Egyptian monu-
ment.

Remember that to be at all slinky or
Egyptian you must take off high heeled
shoes. To be really fashionable you «hould
wear footgear with no heels at all, out I
am afraid with most American feet this
would result In fallen arches which no-
body wants. Make no concessions to a
fad that affects In any degree the physi-
cal well-being.

White Hair Now Red.
A well-known chronicler of Paris fash-

ions writes that a certain lady who "wore
her hair white last season has now
adopted the fashionable red shade and
appeared to great advantage recently
with her heavy red locks wrapped about
a bright green comb, the color of the
latter being emphasized by a green tulle
scarf." This would seem to be "to laugh."
as the French say, but, no, It Is written
In all seriousness. Not only Is artificial
red hair worn In Paris now, but there are
women who are painting their locks
purple or blue, and tinting their faces
with colored powders. In doing so they
are following or rather leading the latest
whim of fashion which Is that of extreme
artificiality.

To a certain extent this is consistent:
with the slinky walk, the outspread hands
and the Egyptian tunic, the painted hair
and headdress follow as a matter of
conrse. It Is dpubtful If American wo-
men ever become enthusiastic devotees of
so extreme a fashion and one so out of
keeping with the American type, but It
must be admitted that more "make-up"
Is used than was the custom a year or so
ago and that It Is used in a more ob-
vious way.

Artifice No Longer Concealed.
The excuse for make-up among refined

women has been that Its use was only
to correct ravages of time or Illness. Pre-
matura gray hair was simply brought
back to lis original color, a rough skin
was made normal with flesh powder and
a touch of rouge cn cheek and lips only
suggested a healthy bloom, pleasant and
natural.

Women have been modestly reticent
about the use of make-up. It was put on
discreetly and If used in the daytime, un-
der the protection of a veil or drooping
hat. Make-up that proclaimed Itself aa
such has been regarded as distinctly vul-
gar.

Make-Up Worn Frankly Lfke a Hat or
Veil.

Such Ideas, however, are already reck-
oned as out of date, and today the fash-
ionable woman wears make-up as she
wears a hat or wrap, simply to be effec-
tive. The fashion, or the fad, Is not for
the natural type of beauty, or as near as
we can get to It, but for the exotic, the
odd and even the unnatural. Faces ire
made unnaturally white, lips feverishly
red and eyebrow and las lies darkened
out of accord with nature. Veils are com-
monly discarded and we cannot Imagine
an up-to-date monilalno the least bit dis-
turbed If a discreet whisper should reach
her to the effect that her paint and pow-
der could be recognixed as such. That It
should he artifice and not nature Is now
the fashion.

a.

RALLY IN INTEREST
OF MISSION STUDY

Several Churches Will Participate
in Meeting at Reformed

Salem Church

There will be a rally In the interest
of mission study, Thursday evening at
7.45 o'clock, in the Reformed Salem
Church, Third and Chestnut streets.
Dr. Joseph H. Apple, of Hood College.
Frederick, Md., will deliver an ad-
dress. One of the features will be an
exchange of plans for the winter's
work. There will be a silver offering.
The churches taking part are the Re-
formed churches of- Harrisburg, Steel-
ton. Hummelstown. Penbrook, Marys-
ville and Enola. At the conclusion of
the meeting there will be an informal
reception to which an Invitation is ex-
tended to all the congregations.

Consul Bardel at Rheims
Occupies Wine Cellar

News from Paris says that the
American Consul at Rheims, William
Bardell, with his wife, their daugh-
ter. Miss Henrietta Bardell. and their
son, Augustus Bardell, are the only
Americans left in the French city.
They have occupied a wine cellar 100
feet underground for the past fort-
night, with an opening within half a
block of their dwelling.

Consul Bardell is well known to
Harrlsburgers, where he has frequent-
ly visited his cousin, Mrs. Carrie Sees,
at 212 Chestnut sti-eet, as well as other
relatives here. He has been abroad
as consul since the first MeKinley ad-
ministration, and has resided in
Rheims for about Ave years. This is
the first word received concerning his
whereabouts by American relatives
since the outbreak of the war. in a
recent article by Richard Harding
Davis, he spoke of sending a messen-
ger to invite Mr. Bardell to dine with
him. but that the consul could not b<s
located. He was probably then in the
wine cellar apartments.

Bunions and Sore Feet

!
Don't endure foot agony. Here

is surest and quickest remedy
known. "Two tablespoonfuls of
Caloclde compound in warm foot

Ihath."
This gives instant re-

lief; sore bunions are soon re-
duced: corns and callouses can
be peeled right off: excess sweat-
ing or tenderness is overcome. It
acts through the pores and re-
moves the cause. I,arge box of
Caloclde twenty-five cents at any
drug or general store. Prepared
at Medical Formula laboratories.
Dayton, Ohio.

B. Handler
& Company

ANNOUNCES
to their patrons and friends
a complete display of

Men's and Women's
Fall and
Winter Apparel
Embracing a wide range of
styles and prices.

Also our old reliable line
of furniture and rugs at re-
duced prices?cash or credit.

1212 N. 3d. Street

810 N. Third St.
I have In addition to my cus-

tom department, a complete lino
of ready-to-wear, new fall Ladles'
and Misses' suits, coats and dresses.

Special For 10 Days
Regular $50.00 value for $30.00
Regular $30.00 value for $18,50

The J. Edmund Skiff
Vocal Studios

J. EDMUND SKIFF, Dtrector.
in Harrisburg Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays, beginning Sept. 29th.

MISS R. FLORA WEIL, As-
sistant.

Studio

23 North Third Street

~m~ FURS
Repairing

=4ft# Remodeling
3 'ut I Your Furs are safe

A] In our hands. Per-
fji" sonai attention by

J -j-' one with years of ex-

-4\ F=~- pert training.

Goodman & Co.
440 Market St

Tell Ghost Stories
Around a Big Bonfire

Seated about a big bonfire at Pax-
tang, guests of Miss Mary Tavlor, ot
124 North Thirteenth street, told ghost
stories last evening and toasted
marshmallows. The young folkswalked to the park, chaperoned bv
Mr. and Mrs. Yoder, Miss Holler andMr. Long.

The party included Miss Maria Cos-tello, Miss Ada Holler, Miss Louise
Caldwell, Miss Esther Gruber, Missirginia Co3tello, Miss Lulu Orner,
Miss Edith Sniythe, Miss Ethel Grove,

Miss Florence Evitts, Miss Marguerite
Yoder, Miss Delia Costello, Miss Mary
Taylor, Arthur Franks, George Molts,
Raymond Keefer, John Yoder, Nor-
man Thomas, Raymond Hess, Herbert
Sides, Paris Rapp, William May, Ray-
mond Walker, Mr. Anderson, Donald
Taylor.

Miss Marian Burns, 213 West Stats
street, and Miss Sara McCulloch, of 25
South Third street., leave next Mon-
dav for St. Mary's School, at Burling-
ton, N. J.

Bethel Boude and his sister. Miss
Boude, spent the past week with Mrs.
Gilbert M. McCauley, 13 South Front
street.
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Trail We Are

New Models
in our

Wit French Room
«sssdc ) Every Day

New ideas and styles which you do not see
anywhere else as early-

Why Not Come and Have a Look?
\

Elevator for \ \u25a0 ? 1 J
Third Fio°r- Astrich s

MRS. E. WALZER
27 South Second Street

Will display both Dress and
Tailored Hats October 1 and 2,
after her return from New York
City with Fashion's Latest Novelties.

Madame Mc Dowell
DESIGNER, DRAPER AND MAKER

Of

Ladies' Gowns, Wraps
and Evening Toilettes

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER
NEW SALON

THURSDA Yy OCTOBER /, 1914

105 A Market Street

1914 Fall Opening
C. E. KNIS

Pattern Hats
Millinery Novelties

THURSDA
Your Attendance Is Cordially Invited.

At 614 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

JlFiremen's
Uniforms

wBL, >r French Dry Cleaned
jtBWMHPi aid uttani prfiifd> Prompt and flatUfactorj work.

Good* railed for and delivered.

IMMSM PARISIAN DYE WORKS
Bell Phone »M W. 1400 X. THIRD ST.

fIMMHSaPH r?UJfCHi-MT Theatnat 9«.?8e1l Phone 17R7 J.

4


